Telesoft Mobility management
Features and functionality
Procurement Portal - Enables managers,
coordinators, and end-users to request new
devices and service plans, upgrade services,
or replace devices from a single interface
across all carriers.

Overview
With wireless costs growing at a rate of 30% plus each year, it more than pays
to establish a comprehensive, integrated mobility management solution.
Reduce your hard dollar cost. Gain the lowest usage rates available. Improve
corporate compliance and lighten your help desk burden.Telesoft Mobility
Management automates the entire process: from provisioning and mobile
invoice management, to rate plan optimization and mobility reporting. Take
control of your mobility expenditure by centralizing the process in order to
effectively assess usage and realize maximum mobile savings.

How it works

Program Management - Enroll users in both
BYOD and corporate liable programs
alongside each other to gain a holistic view
into your corporate mobility metrics
Device Management - Enforce security and
device policies through a wide array of Mobile
Device Management (MDM) solutions
Help Desk Support - Specialized mobile help
desk representatives provide end-user
support and technical troubleshooting

The Telesoft Mobility Management module plugs into Telesoft’s integrated
management platform and is offered as a hosted, licensed, or outsourced
solution.

Rate Plan Optimization - Manages pooled
service plans and provides a three month
view of usage to identify the most
cost-effective plans

1. Easy Provisioning - Easily request new or cancel
existing devices and service plans, upgrade
services, or replace devices from a single
interface across all carriers.

Expense Management - Automates the bill
payment process from receipt to accounts
payable - with mobile expense validation

2. Automated Invoice Management Automates the bill payment process
from receipt to accounts payable and
provides usage tracking and reporting.

delivery options

3. Rate Plan Optimization - Continually
monitors wireless plans and employee
consumption patterns to optimize costs.
4. Full Help Desk Support - Specialized mobile help desk representatives
provide end-user support from order inquiries to complex technical
troubleshooting.
5. Built-In Reporting - Report on mobile usage, variances, vendor detail,
trending, and more.

What they’re saying
“We were able to realize more than $600K/year savings upon implementation
of the Telesoft solution by identifying more than 1,600 unused mobile devices
across the organization. A full return of the Telesoft investment was realized in
the first month of the project.”
- Telecom Manager, State Government
“By establishing well-thought-out wireless usage policies, enterprises can save
anywhere between 10 percent and 35 percent on wireless costs.”
- Phil Redman, Research Vice President, Gartner

Hosted - Control your telecom expenses
while we manage the software
License - Install and manage your
Telesoft solution behind your firewall
Managed Service - Let Telesoft
streamline your business and telecom
processes by managing your TEM
solution on a day-to-day basis
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